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Much Feeling at Cornwall Over the 
„ Rumor That He is About to 

Succeed Judge Pringle.
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$2000 and over. ' Limited. Montreal.
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emancipation of my aexV arrives-msy 1 
not be here to see.

/
The few remarks made }ln the Woman's 

World on Tuesday morning upon the sub
ject of women and cookery bave called forth 
the following epistle from one who sign» 
himself “I, William.” "More than once, 
after reading certain of y oar articles, have 
I been tempted to offer my modest opinion 
on tbe matters treated, either expressive 
of my approval of the sentiment» pot forth, 
or sometimes—for what two poor mortal» 
can always agree?—In adverse criticism. But 
whether It Is that the time baa never seem
ed sufficiently propitious, or whether It Is 
by reason of an Innate disinclination to 
voluntary exertion In any form, that I have 
abstained from unburdening my mind, I 
will not here attempt to determine. Let 
It suffice that at last I feel with yoiir 
countryman ‘Now's the day and now'» 
the hoar' when reserve I» longer possible.
I nm compelled,after reading y oar World 
to-dny, to tender on behalf of my sex 
sincere thanks to yon for your generous 
tribute to onr sex, In so frankly allowing 
that we exeeljn something, even aa cooks.

“Let ipe regain my lost breath and con
sider the- foil significance of year ad
mission. , In an age of aggressive ‘new 
womanhood,’ yon, a woman, have tbe 
temerity to Invite the wrath and scorn of 
your less magnanimous sisters by publicly 
asserting that, given a sphere of labor 
which has been woman's special sphere of 
labor from time Immemorial, viz., the de
partment of culinary art, man excels, and 
that too by reason of a superior capability 
for adherence, to the necessities of the 
occasion.

"Tell me, how did you come to admit It? 
Was It a slip unheeded hi the hurry of 
gel ting off ‘copy’? A desire perhaps to 
give the devil hi* due? Or, horrible 
thought! was It a line thrown out to draw 
Just such a one as myself, whom yon may 
already have characterized as of absor
bent proclivities,' (when a very small boy 
I would have said -sucker’) only to turn 
on me when I had gotten the hook well 
down and demolish me by using our natural 
superiority in this department of domes
tic economy aa an argument for a re
adjustment of oar respective spheres of 
labor, and consequent emancipation of 
yonr sex? Bat no! I will not Impute to 
you such a motive aa that last as an ex
planation of your almost unprecedented 
avowal. It would be too much like bitting 
a fellow below the belt, and that; 1 am 
sure yon will concede, Is not ‘square.’

"Aa you say, we can (some of us) cook, 
but—and this fact alone should debar you 
from attempting to force upon ns tbe per- 
fermance of the ‘cuisine'—we can't wash 
dishes. But there—I was about to launch 
ont Into reminiscences (even at twenty- 
four one may have a goodly store), but 
I hare already Intruded at unreasonable, 
length on your busy tone. Of 
think snch reminiscences would make a 
yum worthy of your interest, you have 
inly to ‘pass the tip' to a boy who thinks 
he cannot do better after the foregoing 
than subscribe himself-1, William.”

ROUTE: « * 1®

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
trade buildings,

TORONTO.

I w Affüü£st*tâsrjsrMAKeus-• • •
And do yon actually think, William, that 

we ever Imagined so valrf a ttilng aa^tbnt 
yon could wash dishes?

HAS SIR WILFRID PROMISED IT?. v

Do not we »M

E:-EH¥SB;m
"men folk»" to keep Bachelor's H»H7 
Shall I ever forget the housekeeping 01 
two men I know-one a grave medical prac
titioner, the other a legal light of no dim 
lustre, who Joined at housekeeping during 
tbe absence of the former's wlfe at^tne 
seaside? 
bach” -
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W patent a valuable Invention. Box fig 

World.

Wksl Weltei 
the Pin.It Is B Question Whether the Judge- 

ship Should Be Given to 

sb Oetslde Man.

Cornwall, Ont., April 27.—(Special.)—Con
siderable feeling prevails hereabout» over 
tbe report that Mr. Frank Anglin of To
ronto, son of tbe late Mon. T. W. Anglin, 
ex-Speaker of the House of Commons, Is 
to be appointed to the position now held 
by Mr. J. F. Pringle, Senior Judge of the 
United Counties. HI» Honor is 83 years of 
age, and it is an open secret that be will 
shortly resign. The bar of thé united coun
ties la unanimously In favor of the appoint
ment being given to Mr. James W. Liddell 
of tbe firm of Maclennan, Liddell &
Not only doe» the bar strenuously object 
to an^outslder being Imported, bat tbe peo
ple *» a whole oppose the ldea._ Especially 
strong la the feenng among tbe uiuerais, 
who say there will be a big row li the ap 
pointaient goé» to tbe loronto man. Mr. 
Anglin, It Is pointed ont, has done nothing

srt
gW5

&onwU3ü gW&rïïf MpL
Mr Anglin ho» filled the office of Burro- 
sate Registrar for Ontario slncé bit father a death, £>me few years ago, j drawing feen
IuTwm p0erthyeaarmTu0Lm 5l“ Wilfrid 
SSri^hE made the atatement that 
Anglin la to get the Job.______
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PERSONAL.

■XV'M. DEVfiAN, MNU. OF “MY OP- 
JN . tlclan," has removed to 9% Quem 
K„ while hi* old premises are being at- 
tered.

For a whole month they "kept

s= jr.lWKÆSÏ
with the 
were

time not u u.»u oe- » ---
with the kitchen crockery, and when these 
were all eaten from, the/ raided the china 
closet In the dining room, and used every 
dish of every size and shape and quality 
til! the stock of clean dishes there was 
exhausted. Then they were not afrxld to 
at tank the old china eablnet in tbe drawing 
room, and from this reserve stock that 
princes might have eaten from, so rare ana 
costly was It-tUey continued to eat their 
meals, till quite unexpectedly one morning 
a telegram that deprived them of their 
appetites arrived. My lady would be borne 
within a certain time that morning. Then 
their consciences woke up and smote them 
and they feared exceedingly. They flew 
into the kitchen where the mountain of

1
V

cabTtaoe.

1 BAHHLBY’S EXPRES» CARTAGE 
and storage, office 12 Reverlcy-stre*. 

Vhone 1070. Covered teams and slogl*o
vans for moving.

Cline.

STORAGE.

tv AMII.IEK LEAVING THE CITY AND 
|i wishing to Place their household ef. 

feet* in storage will do well to consult the 
I,e*ter Htorage Company, 36D Hpadln*. 
avenue. Iunwashed dishes lay, and then they gazed 

at each other and arrived at tbe same un
spoken purpose 
dl«he*

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
fT s, MARA ISSUER OF MAKBIAGg 
II. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even- 
logs., CW Jarvis-street.

spoken purpose. They .gathered up tbe
... ___ In armfuls, carried them Into the
garden and deposited them upon the lawn, 
a here they lay a “hlggledy plggledy' mas» 
of color-egg shell, china, old Dresden, 
common kitchen ware, crown Derby, cut 
glass and a perfect medley of sliver spoons, 
forks and knives. Then the doctor un
wound tbe hose and the legal man des
cended Into the cellar. I never heard the 
sequel, hut I do know that "Clara" never 
goes away now without the doctor, and 
that the legal gentleman has not propitiat
ed her to this day.

■(

Hi VETERINARY. are gen
m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
I lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

foiitrt. Horse infirmary. Open day tad 
night. Telephone 881.

*
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RACE QUESTION CROPS UP.
\000000000000000000::::::

IhAMILTON NEWS v
oooooo00000000 c : : : : :c

School COB- BICYCLE» TO RENT.._> Sunday
Disturbed Because of the 

Distinction Down South.
Atlanta, Ga., April 27.-Tbe race question 

was a disturbing feature of tbe morning 
session of tbe International Sunday School 
Convention. It made Itt appearance In two 
way*—the endeavor of Georgia and South 
Carolina negroes to place colored men on 
the Commluee on Nomination» with the 
whites, and by reason of tbe fact that, tne 
couvenUon, In permitting negro delegates 
to be seated with the whites, U viomtiug 
not only a city ordinance, but a Htatc law, 
which requires that the whites and blacks 
be separated In all public gathering*. the 
public called the attention of CoL Asa G. 
Candler, chairman of the Entertainment 
Committee, to the matter, but after a dis
cussion It was decided to let the delegates 
alt aa they wished.

Even the SUDDEN LIGHT.
I have been here before,

But when or how I cannot tell;
I know tbe grass beyond tbe door,

The sweet, keen smell.
The sighing sound, the lights around tbe 

shore.

You have been mine before—
How long ago I may not know;

Bnt just when at that swallow'» soar , 
Your neck turned so.

Some veil did fall—I knew It all of yore.

8 ventlon -, > XCYCI.ES—ALL LEADING MAKES- 1 
|-> to rent by the day, week, moetb of 
season, at lowest prices; also new chain- 
less and racer Crescents; «« bicycles. 
Ellsworth's, JK», atW’/4 and all Yonge. 
street. _________________
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For $1.50Goodsr! T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
t) • Painting. Boom»; 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

conferring about the new anmmer time

The committee of Central Presbyterian 
of the alterations has 

nges and contracts will 
s possible. There wilt be

E • > ■

You can have yonr choice in chimneys— 
cylinder chimneys. No extra charge. 
Does not pay to purchase No. 2 when you 
can get the better for same money.

CANADIAN INCANDESCENT 6ASLI6HTIN6 CO.
9 Qneen Street Hast, Toronto, Ont.___

HÂndh»banenôttlllô»bUm*s eddying flight 

Still with our lives our loves restore
And dayh«*d niigb?’ yield one delight once 

more?

Church In charge 
agreed on the cha 
be let as soon a
^George *8.C Burkholder, bailiff, was to-day 
committed for trial on tne cnarge of un- 

iy appropriating $18, belonging to 
Prongucy.

11 Tic'Ll-; FOR SALE.A<■
T7I OR HALE—ONl\ EI^IIT-TON GtR- 
Xj ncy scale; nearli; new. Apply Han* ■ , 
I Ron Brass Co., llnmlHoff, Ont.

; 1
Sub-Committee Talked the Matter 

Over, But Were Only Able 
to Report Progress.

—Dante, Gabriel Rossetti.lawful! 
J. P. . Every gown has a lace coat nowaday* 

and probably no fashion of tbe last quarter 
of a century has found a fonder place In 
the heart* of women. The coats are not 
only pretty In themselves, bnt are so aw
ful, so dressy and so universally becoming 
that only tbe very diminutive woman ha» 
nny reason not to wear one. Handsome 
lace Is usually so much “capital” to the 
woman who has to dress well, and a lace 
coat Is a veritable economy. It Is elabor
ate enough tor most formal occasions, It 
can be worn with different gowns and It 
lends beauty and brightness to a plain 
unpretentious frock aa nothing e!w coold.

Two very beautiful evening dresses, marts 
with lace coats, were made for a recent 
bride. The first was a rose pink satin, 
with tight skirt ornamented, ah the 
hem with several rows of tucks. The lace 
coat was sewn with turquoises and pearls, 
and n little bine tulle wh* lightly swathed 
around the shoulder* and formed .the long 
sleeves, which fell over the bands.

The second frock had a plain lace coat 
of “entaway" shape, but It reached to 
v/llhln half a yard of the bottom of tbe 

back. It was slightly fall

Cl TO VES—IMPERIAL OXFORD ANDIjârwss-wa
Que<?n-*trcet west.

I REPUBLIC STpCK SOLO-FAST.FIVE STUDENTS SOOT.
-■Ice Creamli ! the IfBtversIty Which1 ' One Hundred Thonsnnd Shnree 

Changed Hands on the Mont
real Exchange.

Montreal, April 27.—(Special.)—Tbe list
ing of tbe Republic Mining Company on 
the Montreal Stock Exchangers* attended 
with great success. The stock, which was 
listed at 2 o'clock, opened at $1.31 and ruse 
rapidly to $1.35. There were about 1U0.0UU 
abates sold here to-day, both off and 
tne market. The second monthly dividend 
of le per share, $31,500, bus been declared 
payable May 15.

Steward of
Th?y Attended Filled Them 

With Bird Shot.

are confined in their rooms with bird shot 
a. Inflicted by the college steward, 

cy B. Sonthworth, who fired upon them 
as they were attempting to barn down a 
small frame building near College Hall. 
As soon as the lire was started. South- 
worth, who had knowledge of the boys In
tentions, Jumped from his bed, grabbed a 
shotgun, threw up a window, and, without 
a word of warning, fired. Screams from the 
students told that some of them bad been 
hit. bnt still Sonthworth blazed away, firing 
and- reloading as fast as he could, until he 
bad used up 20 rounds Of ammunition.

empey Round in $isoo

To Appear for Trial.-on B Charge of 
Ballot-Staffing In Brockvllle. ,

Brockvflle, Ont., April 27.-Tbe case of 
Gordon Empey, who was arrested on Satur
day last, charged with .attempted ballot 
stuffing, was up for bearing before tbe 1ro- 
Bee Magistrate to-day<v A charge of forg
ing a ballot was also entered against him 
to-day. Two witnesses were sworn, the re
turning officer and n Conservative scru
tineer, and as a result of their evidence 
Empey was committed for trial at the As
sizes. He was allowed to go on furnishing 
bonds to tbe amount of $1800.

DROWNED IN THE CISTERN.

course If yon
K pomnn

OMMUX SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE 
Roaches, Bed Bfigs. No smell* 381 

Queen-street West, Toronto.____________
Tl ULL LINE OF MACHINISTS' HAND ■ 
|j tools; Starrat and atandnrd; also toil 
line* of all kinds of milling entters, slit
ting saws, etc. The- A. it. WlPlmns Ma
chinery Company, Limited, Toronto.

I■ effort to get the price cut V SCULLERSTHE BEST 
WHOLESALE

9Qc Gallon
C. J. FEOGLEY,

800 Yonfte St.

Hfil iGnndnnr to
the LakeNo, No, William! Not for onr live» would 

we give yon a vaster empire than has been 
yonr* for this many a century. I mast have 

on | expressed myself III Indeed to give yon the 
Impression that we would like yon to ex
tend yonr dominion» beyond the limit* of 
the dining room door.

wound 
TraIttee Met end Trans

ected Some Basinese—General 

News of the City.
Hamilton, April 27.-(Speclan-The sub

committee appointed by the C..y Council 
regarding the purchase of Dundnrn 1’ark 
met this afternoon. Mayor Tectzel, Aid. 
Board and Aid. Nicholson being present. 
F. W. Fearman addressed tbe members on 
the advisability of selling Victoria Dark 
and applying tbe proceeds toward the pur
chase of Dundnrn. The committee did not 
come to a decision and decided to report 
progress. Aid. Board was Instructed to 
wait on the owner of the park and try to 
get the price cut down. “Knowing” nld- 

say the committee Is Just wasting 
time considering the purchase of the park,

Sewer* Co:
eni
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Jake Gandnur 
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{/ - ■ VtttR HALE- SHAFTING; HANGER», ,L.P«n^ln(?o*: (Llmlt^ljf Toro^nto^r did not mean to 
say that becauhe you can cook that I* 
a reason why the kitchen should be band- 
edfol'er to yffe What I meant to say was 
thJt If w> wbmen would only cultivate the 
same epicurean regard" for what we cat 
that men have naturally, then we should 
be more particular and more exact In our 
preparation of food. But as for having 
you In tbe kitchen—away with all 
“molIlea"! We may be new women—by the 
way I long to hear one lucid definition of 
a new woman—bnt we have not arrived at 
that state when we can regard with favor 
tbe man who plays the “molly" In his own 
house—who Interferes or usurps nny of the 
duties that are solely a woman's work Id 
the home. And, Oh! most satirical Wil
liam. when that "re-adjustment of our re
spective sphere* of labor and consequent

Charged With Hag Stealing.
A few days ago a consignment ot rags 

was taken down to Mnlo/ » Wharf, to he 
shipped to Montreal to-day on the steamer 
Lake Michigan. The rags were secured lh 
the storage nouse,but this protection did nut 
pruvo ail/ barrier tu a couple ot men who 
wanted to raise some money on other 
people's property.

lesteruuy, while Angus Mackay was on 
duty at the wharf, he saw a man go over 
the fence which encloses the sheds with n 
small bag over bis sboolder. He was fol
lowed by another man. Mackay went to In
vestigate what the two men were doing, 
and discovered that they were helping 
themselves to the rags.

Tbe police were communicated with, hut 
on the arrival of several detectives the 
men had made good their escape. A short 
while afterwards Acting-Detective Forrest 
arrested Patrick Kean ot 188 West King- 
street, and Detective Black ran in Israel 
Cohen of 87 Chestnnt-streot. 
charged with stealing tbe rags at yester
day's Police Court, and were remanded for 
a week.

PATENTS.

TO ...... ............ -B/f ANUFACTUUKKH AND INVESTORS
_ ....vmiiiHi house TO BENT—Ap IVL —We offer for **lo a large line of
F Bjg'gaag°1,‘li «J’SSS'Sffi'iS Ï.M:

send for catalogue, enclosing 3c. The To
ronto Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.Alf C. Whelan, whom the program deslg- 

somcwUai anomalously as a vaga
bond Scotsman," is bait the piece as iar 
us tun goes, the star being the othcrhalf. 
They are always dovetailed, and both are 
helped by the bold costuming and partial 
de-costuuiliig, Which the piece entails, to 
make tneir tun. The lines are not, by any 
means, paroxysms of brightness, so a 
little costuming, aided by a tew lllualoaary 
tails from a balloon, a tew sudden, trlgbtcd 
drops ot Daniels' skirt, and a squat or 
two on a sky-pointing nail, do not come
al^*ue Idol's Eye" Is on again Saturday 
night, while to-morrow ulgat and Satur
day afternoon the company will produce 
Mr. Daniels' other masterpiece, "Tne Wiz
ard of the Nile,"

A Plenalns Recital.
The piano retfltal given In St. George'» 

Hall last night by Miss Jennie E. Wil
liams was a grand treat iniudcally, and 
was attended by u fashionable and appre
ciative audience. Miss Williams displayed 
In all of her numbers a broad, firm touch, 

; and her brilliant execution immediately 
stamped her ns an artist of no mean ubli-
“yilss Maud Bnarr, aa a vocalist, proved 
herself to be a finished artist, and her 
•Slumber, Little One," with violin obligatp, 

played by Miss Kate Archer, was particu
larly effective. "

IMPORTED IRISH ROSES.

Portadown, Ireland, 
April 13, 1839.

nates
skirt at the 
at the waist. An old pearl and paste 
hni'kle ornamented the back. It was worn 
over a skirt of deliriously fresh lettuce 
green mousseline de sole. At the centre of 
the low bodice was a bunch of Parma vio
let* and a bnneh of pink rosea nestling in 
a bunch of lace.

BUSINESS CARDS.m
XX R. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, It 
XJ King street west, Toronto.

X/f CKENNA'B - THEATRICAL ANB 
IVI fancy costumer. ISlHfr King weat. .

IlY OUlt POPULAR 20C DINNER,. 
six for $1. Arcade lteu aurant.

\ f ARGUMENT CO.—EXCAVATORS A 
JjlL contractors, 103 VIctorta-eL T*L 284L

edermen

es the taxpayers will not stand for It. Be- 
sides the price of the park, over $100,000 
In the instalment plan proiiosed, tbe City 
will lose about $1400 a year in taxes and 
iwater rates.

Sewers Committee Met.
The Sewers Committee met this evening, 

Btid decided to place ten gully drains west 
of Locke-street on King-street, which Is 
lo be repaired. The chairman was Instruct
ed to have the new schedule at both Inter
ception works go Into effect on‘May 1, and 
to get' tenders for a new sludge pump at 
the Wentworth-street works.

Tego good^ fortune to^enjoj^ Thls^lady^s popular- 
liberal sale of seat» at the box office.<go- »

Both were VÎ-J A Students’ “Hnmlet.”
Tbe Dramatic Club of St. Michael’s Col

lege, composed of students, under the di
rection of F. H. Kilpatrick, presented 
"Hanilet" last night to a large audience. 
Clnffdlus was essayed by J. F. Mulligan, 
Hamlet by F. H. Kilpatrick, Polonius by 

J. McGrath, Laertes iby J. E. Lypott, 
Horatio by F. II. McCarthy. The other 
performer* wero: Joseph Curtin, V. J. 
Donovan, F. 8. Kllray, 6. J. Hughes, B. J. 
White, D, J. O'Connor, A. Savage, F. L. 
Uhistorah, N. J. McCaffrey, F. W. Dough
erty, H. F. McKenna, II. J. Sheridan, C. J. 
Duffy, C. D. McCrac and E. F. Bradley.

Thomas Turnbull’* .Little Tot ot 15 
Month» Lost Hjar Life.

Bccton, Ont., April 27.—This afternoon 
the 15-months-old daughter of Thomas 
Turnbull, near this place, while playing In 
the yard, fell into the cistern, wnlcb bad 
been left uncovered. She liad been there 
about 10 minutes when found. Every of
fert was put forth to revive tbe child, but 
without avail. Tbe bereaved parents have 
the sympathy of a large circle of friends.

I 3■

I HOTELS.
, 0§Qogo

» rptlB GRAND UNION.
± Si_______________
XT' LLIOTT HOUSE,CHURCH AND 8H0- 
hj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 

and St. Michael’» churches. Elevators ap« 
steam heating. Church-street cars 
Union Depot. Kate* $2 per day. J. 
Hirst, proprietor,_________

CHARLES A. CAMPBELL.Died at a Ripe Age.
At the ripe old age of 78 years, Mrs. Isa

bella B. Covkburn died at tbe residence ot 
her daughter, Mr*. J. L. Nichols, UI Wood- 
street, after a short Illness. Deceased had 
only resided In Toronto for the last three 
years, hut in that time she had made 
many friends. She worshipped at the 
Northern Congregational Church and was 
an active worker In the cause of charity.

Coming from her borne In Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, In 1891, Mrs. Cockhurn first 
settled In Buffalo. Besides a husband, she 
leaves five children, all ot whom are In 
this country, with the exception ot one 
son. The remains will be taken to Buffalo 
this morning and Interred In Forest Lawn 
Cemetery.

mil j. Those Clasrmaken.
Mr. George E. Tackett and other mem

bers of the firm of the George E. Tuekett 
* Sons Co. were waited on this morning by 
representatives of tbe local branch of the 
Clgarmaker»' Union In regard to the trou
ble brought about by the striking Spaniards. 
None of the Spaniards were present. The 
clgarmakers presented their case. Mr. 
Tackett assured them he favored unions, 
end said he would have a talk with the 
strikers on Saturday afternoon and report 
the result of the conference to the mem
bers of the union.

T., H. A H. Cross-Town Line.
Aid. Nelllgan, In the Interests of the 

North End manufacturers. Is going to try 
to get the members of the Barton Town
ship Council to agree to his proposition, 
that the company he .allowed one side of 
Trolley-street, If the company properly 
macadamizes the road. The Barton council
lor# the other day .flatly refused to give 
the T., H. & B. right of way along tbe 
street.

Allan Chester Next Week.
Three more opportunities remain for 

those who wish to see Geprge Monroe, Flo 
Irwin and Munroe and Mack at the Toronto 
Opera House. On Monday evening Alrna 
Chester, who • Is none other than Sarah 
Power of Toronto, will Inaugurate a week's 
engagement in William Bedmund's famous 
comedy-drama, entitled “Hermlnie, or The 
Cross of Gom," a play of Intense heart In
terest, thrilling situations, strong dramatic 
climaxes and delightful comedy. In this 
play Miss Chester portrays the heroine In 
a manner that has elicited warm praise 
everywhere, and her supporting company Is 
said to be afforded an excellent opportunity 
to display their ability. The piece Is 
staged with all the special scenery and 
mechanical effects used In tbe original pro
duction. Between the acts specialties of 
an unuKually high order will he Introduced, 
principal among them being Ernanl, the 
fire and mirror danseuse. The sale of seats 
la now In progress.

“Cyrano de Bergerac.”
Monday and Tuesday evening* at the 

Grand Richard Mansfield will present bis 
latest success, "Cyrano de Bergerac, for 
which the advance sale ot seats and boxes 
began yesterday morning. The play, it may 
be well to recall at this time, Is an heroic 
comedy In five acts, which call» for five 
enormous settings, a speaking cast ot 
about 70 and over 100 supernumeraries. 
It made a distinct sensation In the original 
French, both as n piece of literature and 
as a drama. Some idea of the magnitude 
of this famous actor's enterprise may he 
gathered from the fact that bis company 
nutrtbers over 125, and there are for Cy
rano do Bergerac” alone four car loads of 
scenery, properties, furniture, costumes and 
baggage. It requires 47 stage bands to set 
ana strike the various scenes.

Asmc!
A game will 

Timers and the 
Boots Club on l 
lege grounds on 
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Mannlson, Bill 
gau, Norrle Md 
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be out In force I
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Grel«r—Thorley.

e A very pretty house wedding was cele
brated on Wednesday evening, April 28, 
at the residence of the bride’s mother. Di
vision-street, when Lily, third daughter of 
the late C. J. Thorley, and W. Herbert 
Grelg were married.

The bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Edith Thorley : two' little tots (nieces of 
the bride) carried baskets of daisies, and 
loked very pretty. Mr. J. T. Paul acted as 
best man.

The bride was given away by her brother, 
Mr. J. J. Thorley of Vancouver. The Rev. 
Alex. Gllray performed the ceremony.

The bride s mother was attired In a hand
some gown of black silk, with trimmings 
of lace and passementerie.

Tbe petite bride looked charming In a 
traveling gown of brown broadcloin. and 
carried a magnificent bouquet of bridal roses 
and maiden hair fern.

The bridesmaid wore a dainty gown of 
white muslin, and carried a huge bouquet 
of red roses.

The groom's'present to the bride 
costly gold watch and chain, and 
bridesmaid a diamond and turquoise ring. 
After the breakfast tbe happy couple left 
amid shower* of rice hnd good wishes.

On their return they will reside on Bor- 
den-street.

M trine Y TO LOAN., Madame Stattaford’a Pupils.
The pupils of Madame Stuttaford gave n 

concert In the Normal school last night. 
Choruses, songs, ducts and piano solos were 
the order. Those taking part were: Mrs. 
Nicholson, Mrs. Osborne, Mrs. Quinton, 
Misses Grace Quinton, Carrie Bragg, Liz
zie Bragg, Messrs. Quinton, Mathews, Frith, 
Miller and Master W. Severs.

X/l ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO; ; 
lyJL pie holding permanent positions wits | 
responsible concern* upon their own naaieSj 
without security; easy payments. Tolmam I 
81 Freehold Building. euel

Hr •d.i
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HÜÜA Rush Freight Train.
A shipment of rush freight, consisting of 

20 cars from Swift & Co. of Chicago, left 
yesterday afternoon, via C. P. It., and will 
arrive at Montreal In order to catch the 
steamship Dominion, 
from Armour & Co., made up of 12 cars, left 
last night for the cast, to make connections 
with the same -eteamor. Each train will 
be allowed 32 hours from D 
to Montreal, and will be rnébed through 
without any delay.

New Low Partnership.
The partnership hitherto existing be

tween Messrs. Lamport it Langley has been 
dissolved, Mr. Langley retiring. Mr. )l. 
M. Fergusob and Mr. W. A. Lamport will 
continue the firm’s practice of law at the 
old offices, 61 Canaoa Life Building, under 
the firm name of Lamport it Ferguson.
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A. J. Doherty, Esq.,
Toronto, Canaoa.

Our spring consignment of Hybrid Per
petual Teas and Muss Rosea, we despatch 
via fast uuilI steamer to Insure rapid de
livery In Canada. ’

These are'wltbout doubt the finest 
grown In this country, the greatest care be
ing taken In Ing thenipkgrow ac mfwy hrd 
lag taken In packing them; every root wrap
ped In moss and guaranteed true to name 
and color.

c have never sent yonw a grander lot of 
roses, and ones we had so much confidence

Faithfully yours,
Samuel MeGredy it Sons,

Portadown, Ireland.
For catalogue and prices write 57 Col- 

horne-street and same will be forwarded 
Immediately.

These roses have been Imported Into 
Canada for the past five years and we can 
guarantee them to lie hardy and grand 
producer*. Hoses Will be opened and on 
sale Monday, May l.next door, to old Walker 
building, King-street cast.

345634 A. J. Doherty, Agent.

Daniel* at the Grand.
It speak* volumes for Frank Daniels, 

that, on a return engagement, and after 
such a satiety of comic opera, mnslcal 
comedy and other fancies set to music as 
the Grand has harbored ot late, he should 
make the box office there so popular us It 
was lust night. A thing of beauty I» a Joy 
—well—worth watching. When you gut a 
dozen of such luxuries It Is surely worth 
two and a half boars of your time, and 
from one-half to one and a half of yo ir 
dollars. "Tbe Idol’» Eye” Is something 
of a thing of beauty, but the chorus Is 
where the dozen luxuries aforesaid come In. 
In fact, "The Idol'» Efe’.’ Is almost a 
thing of a chorus. Frank Daniels Is all 
right with hi* tights, and Alf, C. Wheelan 
with hi* “Hoot, mon." Ho also Is the 
Victor Herbert music, and so the songs, or 
some of them. But for the thing of beauty 
In the production, go sec these prettiest of 
pretty chorus girls—young ladles, fresh 
from dramatic school, or said to be. You 
of the artistic frame of mind, who worship 
at the operatic shrine for Its reveries In 
human statuary (rohnd, of course), will 
burn yonr Incense with the lovely pries
tesses of Juggernaut In the second act.

Kate Uart, Is new to the cast. 
Is delegated to the supreme honor of 

being called the prettiest, well, It resolves 
Itself Into a matter

•|
it. mile Company, I

No. 6 King Street west.Another shipment.
\ rose*

Minor Matters.
Work has been begun on the new stock 

yards hotel.
F. Foley fell In Laklng, Thompson St 

Paterson s mill this morning and broke his

j.45Sm,JSr,0.f T" H- * B- M.C.It. and
, C-P.H. official» were In the city to-day

LEGAL CARDS. J>i etroit dock j. 'sæî&pgJîvsri
King-street west.
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i) RANK W. MACLEAN,
|j solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

AMKRON & LEE, BARRISTER»,-»* 
Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria 

street. Motley to loan.

10, LippingJIn.

0
El- Bicycle Snaps.

Prospective bicycle purchasers, who de
sire good wheels cheap, should make It 
their business to read R. O. McLeod's 
advertisement of-second band wheels on an
other page. These wheels are all In good 
condition and are among the best bicycle 
snaps of tbe season.

cA Magic Pill—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, in one, It makes 
Its appearance In another direction. in 
manv the digestive apparatus Is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, In which even a breath of 
nlr will make a variation. With such 

disorders of the stomach ensue

XXXX5
U

ft cltors, etc., -JÂ Toronto-slreef. Money I» 
<toiiu on city properly at lowest rates.

KILMER it IRVING. BARRISTER», 
Solicitors, etc., 1» King-street, w«Nb 

(jporge. 11. Kilmer, W. H* IffieiB

; 11 2
HP Victoria University Clnb.

Tbe regular meeting of the Victoria Uni- 
verslty Club will be held In College Library, I^
Friday, April 28, 8 p.m. Some Intensely I». , 
Interesting and very old documents and 
relics of Victoria have lately been obtain- '
ed by Chancellor Burwash. These will be 
exhibited and will form the basis for an 
Interesting address by the* Chancellor.
Election of .officers, n choice program and 
a social cap" of ten will complete the even
ing'» thorough enjoyment;

I' When a Loon Can’t Rise.
Pcterboro Times : Mr. John Richardson 

of Frazervllle, brought to The Times office 
a I've loon which he caught In a creek near 
bis home. Tbe bird weighed about ten 
pounds, and was a beauty. It is a singu
lar fact that when these birds get Into 
shallow water or out on land they are un
able to rise, and cannot walk, as the legs 
are attached to the upper part of the body 
Instead of the lower, and are Intended for 
propelling the bird through the water.

Mis* Helen Byron's Return.
“The Two Orphans,” one of the most 
tbetlc and absorbing plays ever written, 

be produced at the Princess Theatre 
next week with élaborai» scenery and every 
possible attention to detail. Scenic Artist 
Fett has painted some exquisite sets and 
the costumes ore being specially made. 
There will In fact be nothing lackhig 
make the Princess production a memv* 
marking stone In Toronto of this era 
dramatic progress. Miss Helen Byron and 
Misa Maud Edna Hall wilt make a brace of 
orphans as attractive and talented as one 
could possibly desire to see. Mr. Mortimer 
Snow, who achieved great celebrity In the 
South as Chevalier de Vandray, Is bound to 
do Justice to the good hero of the play, 
while Mr. Barry O'Neil will have one more 
splendid opportunity lo show his versatility 
g»,the poor cripple Pierre. Mr, Grady will 
fOrnish a fund of amusement as Pleaud that 
will admirably set off the fiendish Bill Sykes 
ruffianism nf^Mr. Pembroke Jacques, a* 
the wicked brother of the good Pierre. But 
the gem of the performance will he the 
Mother Froehard,of Miss Andrews,who, ac
cording to The Ht. Louis Republic, "throws 
such Intensity Into the part n* to make It 
the leading figure" In the play. Miss By
ron has not only received personally many 
warm greetings on her return to Toronto, 
but a bundle of letters yesterday testified 
to the pleasure of numerous others whose 
acquaintance off the stage she ha* not the

»Their chief.persons
from tbe most trivial causes and cause 
much suffering. To these Fnrmaleo's 
Vegetable Pills ere recommended as mild 
and sure. ed

Y Shepan
will being called the prettiest.

of taste.Isn’t it high time you 
changed your hat
from that dingy, seedy winter 
“block” to a nice new smart spring 
style such as we could sell you if 
you’re really interested in being 
properly “topped” ?

The best hat in the worldTor the 
money and as gentlemanly blocks 
as are fashioned, is a 
Hawes (Broadway)— 
hard or soft felt—in 
black or browns at

other accession to toe 
„„„ say lines. Is a fairly 

r~>-1 baritone, but a very ordinary actor.

John B. Park, the 
ranks of those who say x OBB & BAIRD, BARRIHTBKS, *>' 

\j llcltors, patent Attorneys, etc., » 
Québec Bank Chambers, Klug street e«*’ 
comer Toronto street, Toronto. Money ” 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

v
Not Officially Notified.

Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright 
stated to The World yesterday afternoon 
that -the Attorney-General'» Department 
had so far not been notified at all regard
ing the alleged murder case at Harriston, 
and would not act until some information 

from an authority.

bl<k

IOf

One Dose
Telli tbe story. When yonr bead 
aches, end you feel billon*, consti
pated, and oat of tone, with yonr 
stomach soar and no appetite, fast 
bay a package ot

ilHi
i 1 ACCOUNTANT».S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle

ville, writes: “Home years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, bnt hare 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, as it did so much for me."’ ed

Wants Plana Produced.
Messrs. Bnicllle & Bhaw, acting for Archi

tect A. It. Denison, obtained an order from 
Judge McDougall yesterday for the 
ductlon by the Toronto Plate Glass 
pany of tbe plans and specifications on 
which their west End factory was built. 
Mr. Denison 1* suing'the company for $180, 
architect's fees, for drawing plans.

r came HENRY MACLEAN.
Publie Accountant, Auditor and A wig 

34 VICTORIA STREET.
Stock. MeresatU* J»™

bc« tnor-

ÜA Mount on Trial.
Attached to the C. P. It. passenger train 

for Havelock this morning will be mogul 
engine No. £04, which has Jnst been turned 
out of the workshop. The trip will be 
made aa a test of Its working qualities.

pro-
tiem-

ii Account* of Joint 
Manufacturing establishments,

%s» t
modern principle*. Mine*

Private firms- converted to Joip* 
companies. nts. aBits I es wonnd-np under n”,5l!'.™ "irr>or. 

pytiierthlp Interests equitably

Accounts opened, systimixed 
Irregularities In account* dlscoicréa 

adjusted, etc.

B1 Hood’s PillsI I pi

T
»? •> I «

Otonabee Family Burned Oat.
Pcterboro, April 27.—Last evening the 

large brick bouge occupied by James Rone 
of Otonabee wan totally destroyed by fin-, 
the content* being saved. The occupant», 
eleven In number, were billeted for Hie 
night among the nelghlmrs. The house was 
I ran rod for $1026 in tbe Manchester Fire 
Insurance Company.

Stoi3.00 . | And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills. ;.
. You will be surprised at bow easily '. 

I ’ they will do their work, cure your I '
I I headache and biliousness, rouse the | I
II liver and make yon feel happy again, f 

25 cent*. Sold by all medicine dealers, j \

Salt Ithenm, Tetter, Echus-These 
distressing skin diseases relieved by one 
application. Dr. Agnew's Ointment Is a 
potent cure for all eruptions of the skin. 
James Gaston, Wilkesbnrre, says : "For 
nine year* 1 was disfigured with Tetter 
on mv hand». Hr Agnew’s Ointment cured 
it."—33 cents.—96.

THEPleasure Garments.
For golfing and wheeling Henry A. Tay

lor. draper, the Rossln block, la showing 
seme unique lines In plain and fancy wool
lens. and the designs In making are ex
clusively bis own and quite ont of the or
dinary.

ii J. & J. Lugsdin
FA(J. W. T. Fairwkatmf.u & Co.)

122 YONCE ST. 5
li l !; iV *l
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Spring Displaytof 
Children’s and 
Youths’ Suits

OAK
hall

V
All you have to do in buying clothing her^is to 

please the eye—there are no risks to run—the quality 
and price arc right. If a garment is here, it’s good. 
Nothing unworthy in the clothing line is allowed ou our 
tables. Absolute dependence gan be placed upon every 
garment The first consideration is quality—then the 
lowest price at which it can be sold. Look over this list, 
or, better still, see the goods :

Boys’ Handsome Tweed Three-piece Suits, made In** UehtormiK fetsÆSPKa’âôS

...........................4.60
.. 2.60,3.00, 3.60, 4.00 and 6.00

of green 
suit for

Other Vestee Suits.. .*t.
A full range of filter Shirt Waists, Washing Suite and

OAK HALL, BOYS’ CLOTHIERS,
118-117-119.121 King Street East, Opposite St. James* 

Cathedral, Toronto.

The Claw ef People Who 
Sleep os aa

Ostermoor Mattress.
Our sales books are a pleasing 

record of the class of citizens who 
are buying the 
Ostermoor pat
ent elastic felt 
mattress.

Wherever the
f.-v

of'^agr^LL-t 15^ importance 
sound sleep is appreciated the 
Ostermoor is sought for.

There’s no mattress that com
pares with it for genuine comfort, 
and combined with this-durability. 

The Ostermoor is made up in dif
ferent sizes, and. when need be, 
special sizes can be made.
It is better than any hair mat
tress, though prices range only 

- from $9.00 to $15.00.

The Ostermoor Bedding £o.,
484 Yonge 8t„ Toronto.

Opposite Carlton St -*
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